City of Stanley  
Work Session/FY17 Budget  
June 28, 2016

The work session is called to order at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday June 28, 2016 in the Stanley City Office.

IN ATTENDANCE: 
Mayor Herb Mumford, Councilmember Laurii Gadwa, Council President Steve Botti, 
Councilmember Lem Sentz, all answered to roll call, and maintenance personal Greg Wallace and City Clerk Cari Tassano. Councilmember Mark Wilson arrived at 10:12 a.m.

Budget FY17: 
The City Council went through each line item, the City Clerk let the council know which line items were changed from last year, and which numbers are state and county stated book values. Some of the changes consisted of: keeping the option tax revenue the same, legal fees increased to $20,000, discussed line items for law enforcement coverage for the City verses contracting with Custer County, prosecution increased to $8,000, discussed the possibility of adding a new city directory signs – signs increased to $2,500, (Herb Mumford notified the City Council that we are ordering the 20 MPH signs for each entry to the City of Stanley), park budget fees were decreased due to the new well being installed, although there was an addition to the ice rink of $1,000 for expenses for lighting and laminated signs, the community building budget was increased for wages and capital improvement and the groomer maintenance and building repair costs increased.

ADJOURNMENT: 
Mayor Mumford adjourns the meeting at 11:33 a.m.

[Signature]
Herb Mumford, Mayor

[Signature]
City Clerk, Cari Tassano
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